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Rolande Sumner couldn’t find a
skin-care product on the market she
liked for her dry skin.

So, she created her own.
Sumner is the owner and founder

of Butter Angels Handmade Artisan
Natural Skin-Care Products.

In formulating her line of body
butters, lip moisturizers and lotion
bars, Sumner also produced a method
to fund nonprofits.

A portion of the proceeds from
Butter Angels sales goes to organiza-
tions such as the Sister Veterans of
Greenville/Spartanburg, Minority
Women Veterans (MWV), the Leaping
Bunny program, and Kappa Epsilon

Psi’s KEY P.E.A.R.L.S.
Youth Initiative.

Sumner is a veteran
of the U.S. Army Na-
tional Guard. She is also
beneficiary of many of
the organizations that
her company contrib-
utes to.

Sister Veterans and
MWV are among the organizations
she was referred to as she began to
make her way out of the military.

“They helped me transition and
were pivotal in me starting my busi-
ness,” said Sumner.

A native of Boston, Massachusetts,
Sumner joined the National Guard
while a junior in high school. After
high school, she participated in the
traditional National Guard before
going on active duty in 2007.

She moved to Greenville in 2010
and was transferred to Rock Hill and
then Columbia. She served for 20
years before retiring this past March.

She and her husband decided to
settle the family in the Greenville
area.

Sumner mainly worked in human
resources while serving in the Nation-
al Guard. She was also a mechanic and
drove trucks.

When it came to learning how to
make skin-care products, Sumner said
she did a lot of research and network-
ing with people in the industry.

It all started 10 years ago.
“I started mixing stuff in my kitch-

en. I did research on what wasn’t
greasy and what was fast absorbing,”
Sumner said. “I started to make better
quality ingredients.”

Sumner said she also specifically
looked for ingredients that either
weren’t used often, talked about a lot,
and were largely unheard of.

Butter Angels products are natural
and cruelty-free with ingredients such
as Mafura, Kokum, Illipe, Cranberry 

See SUMNER, Page 6D
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R
ecently, one of my
favorite teams
lost, and they lost

big. It just about broke
my heart.

If you’ve been following the Olym-
pics like my family has — we are, most
assuredly, Olympics junkies — you may
have seen the United States women’s
national soccer team lose to Sweden.
This was the quarterfinals of Olympic
soccer, and to lose this game was devas-

tating: never has the U.S. women’s team
not made it to a medal match in the
Olympics.

Going into these Olympic Games,
the U.S. women’s national team was
considered the best in the world.
They’d won gold in the 2012 London
Olympics. They’d been the champions
of the 2015 Women’s World Cup. To
watch them play is to watch a strategic
combination of talent, skill, beauty,
brains, hard work, and heart.

But even the best lose. We all know
this.

After he lost to Ken Norton in 1973,
boxing great Muhammad Ali said, “I

never thought of losing, but now that
it’s happened, the only thing is to do it
right. That’s my obligation to all the
people who believe in me. We all have
to take defeats in life.”

An obligation to do it right, he said.
To lose well. Not an easy proposition,
perhaps especially for those used to
winning. It wasn’t something done by
the goalie of the U.S. Women’s National
Team, who, after losing to Sweden,
made disparaging remarks about how
that country’s team had played, calling
them “cowards.”

And while I think all of us know how
easy it is, when we’re disappointed and

hurt, to say things we shouldn’t — to let
bruised pride, anger and regret get the
better of us — it’s those who are able to
conquer the baser emotions who
emerge as true leaders.

If it’s possible to be a sore loser, it’s
equally possible to be a graceless win-
ner. Most Olympians, however, are
neither. And though the USNWT goal-
ie’s unfortunate remarks were splashed
across news outlets across the country
and the world, the majority of her
teammates had other things to say.

Take the co-captains, Carli Lloyd and

Learning how to lose well a tough skill to master

See CRAWFIRD, Page 6D
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Getting around in a wheelchair didn't seem to
bother Nila Morton when she was younger.

That changed when Morton, who lives with a
rare form of muscular dystrophy, attended mid-
dle school, where she was bullied and picked on. 

“She started feeling self-conscious about her
disability,” said Morton's mother, Christie Hentz.

It took some time, but Morton overcame the
impact of being bullied.

“I had to go to therapy and talk about it,” said

the 17-year-old. “I also used to pray and I had
faith. I had to realize that I have to love myself.
Once I loved myself, I realized my self worth.”

Morton, the reigning Miss Mauldin Teen USA,
hopes to inspire other young women to see their
self worth by competing in the Miss South Caroli-
na Teen USA pageant in North Charleston this
November.

There are kids committing suicide because
they don’t feel accepted, she said.

“It’s time for a change,” Morton said. “I feel 
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Miss Mauldin Teen Nila Morton has been fundraising to help her compete for Miss South Carolina Teen USA and
purchase a handicap accessible van. Her current van has been leaking and now growing mold inside. 

UPSTATE TEEN PAGEANT

WHEELING IN
THE CHANGE
Contestant Nila Morton overcomes bullying, seeks to open doors
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ABOUT THE
GALLERY

Kids in elemen-
tary school are
invited to submit
their artwork and
creative writing
to The Gallery. 
Send entries to
The Greenville
News, The Gallery
— Kids Page, P.O.
Box 1688, Green-
ville, SC 29602.
Include the child’s
name, age, grade,
school, teacher’s
full name, par-
ents’ names,
address and
phone number.
Winners’ pictures
and biographies
will appear in The
Gallery and they
will receive free
admission for
four to The Chil-
dren’s Museum of
the Upstate.
Simply present a
copy of the Kids
Page containing
their winning
entry at the
Museum en-
trance.

Name:Hannah M. Watson

Age: 9
Parents: Shannon and
Gwen Watson

School: Abner Creek
Academy 

Teacher: Ann Salway

Favorites: Art and sing-
ing.

On the record: “When I
grow Up, I want to be
dress designer for Modest
Dress.” 

ARTIST OF THE
WEEK

Becky Sauerbrunn, who — though un-
doubtedly reeling from the game’s
results — responded with class and
leadership. Both players acknowledged
the loss, both refused to turn away
from the pain, both lifted up their team-
mates and their home country, and both
chose to look forward:

“This one hurts,” Lloyd posted on
Twitter. “I am proud to be a part of this
team. I am not stopping and will be
more motivated in 2019 and 2020. Back
to work soon enough.” Sauerbrunn
wrote, “I’ve hit the highest highs and
lowest lows with USWNT, but what

never changes is the honor of repre-
senting the USA and love for this
team.”

Winning is a glorious thing. Each of
us would like to be a winner, whatever
that means. But I think winning — with
its definition something unique to each
individual — has nothing to do with
standing up on a podium, or having a
ribbon pinned to your lapel, or grasping
a gold trophy in your hands. It’s not
glamorous or shiny. It certainly has
absolutely nothing to do with declaring
yourself such.

Real winning is rough. It’s sweaty,
messy and backbreaking. It does not
call people names, or push opponents’
faces into the mud on its way to the top.
Real winning reaches down, and pulls
everybody — no matter what side

they’re on — up with it.
Carli Lloyd (arguably one of the best

and most versatile soccer players in the
world) has it right. Losing hurts. I’ll
admit, I don’t like to lose at anything,
whether it’s at a game of Trivial Pursuit
or at backyard croquet. 

Losing well is a tough, yet necessary
lesson to learn, whether we are six
years old or sixty. He or she who cannot
show grace in defeat, who cannot be
kind (in word and action) in the face of
disappointment, is — I’m convinced —
a shadow of a person. An unformed
human, not fully realized. Not ready to
be a leader, and certainly not ready for
greatness.

Speaking of the great ones, the
Olympic runner, Southerner and civil
and women’s rights pioneer, Wilma

Rudolph — the first American woman
to win three gold medals in track and
field at the Olympics — said it best. She
said, “Winning is great, sure, but if you
are really going to do something in life,
the secret is learning how to lose. No-
body goes undefeated all the time. If
you can pick up after a crushing defeat,
and you go on to win again, you are
going to be a champion someday.”

My team, our team — the U.S. wom-
en’s national soccer team — is already a
champion, win or lose. There is no
doubt they’ll be back. I, for one, plan to
watch and learn from the journey.

Katherine Scott Crawford is a novel-
ist, teacher, hiker and mom who lives in
Western North Carolina. Contact her at
thewritingscott@gmail.com.

Crawford
Continued from Page 1D

Seed, Meadowfoam Seed, Mongongo,
Evening Primrose, according to the
company’s web site.

As a member of the Indie Business
Network for makers who are CEOs of
their own companies, Sumner said she
learned a lot.

“They teach you Johnny-on-the-
spot,” she said. “They help you keep
up-to-date with FDA regulations and we
talk about formulations.

“I’ve learned about the good manu-
facturing practices that the FDA set up,
so I follow those,” she said.

Sumner does everything for Butter
Angels herself, including the packag-
ing, labels, shrink wrap and the han-
dling of orders.

In addition to selling the products
online, she also sells them in Foodies
Farm Shop in downtown Greer and at
the Greer Farmers Market.

She is one of many women in her
family that were entrepreneurs. But it
wasn’t something the family talked
about or that she grew up feeling like it
was attainable.

Being an entrepreneur then meant
you were a millionaire, Sumner said.
Being a business owner meant you had
your own little shop and you were mak-
ing rent, she said.

“Of course, every little girl wants to
be a boss. But I never pictured myself
owning my own business,” she said. “It

never clicked until I was almost re-
tired.”

Sumner said she didn’t feel ready to
return to work in the civilian sector on
a regular 9-to-5 job. She didn’t know
how to relate.

Her sister initially planted the idea
of her starting her own skin-care com-
pany. Retirement helped strip away the
excuses.

“I launched really soon but I didn’t
realize how hard it would be,” she said.
“But I’m having a lot of fun.”

Part of the fun is being able to help
nonprofits, she said.

“With anything I do, I have to feel
like I’m helping,” Sumner said. “If I’m
in a job or a position and I don’t feel like
I’m doing any good to anybody else, I
lose motivation real quick.”

A lot of the mentorship with her
business plan and just how to run her
business appropriately came from the
Sisters Veterans organization, Sumner
said.

Butter Angels got much of its expo-
sure to the veteran market through
MWV.

Sumner is a member of the Kappa
Epsilon Psi Military Sorority and
chaired their youth program.

“I’m not on the committee anymore,
but I wanted to stay close to the pro-
ject,” she said. “Any new project needs
funding so I’m like, ‘Let me find ways
to help you get some residual income.’”

The Leaping Bunny program ad-
vocates animal cruelty-free cosmetics.
As the owner of two dogs, so does Sum-
ner.
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Cristy Ray, left, owner of Foodies Farm Shop in Greer and Rolande Sumner, founder of Butter
Angela skin care products pose with one of the gift packages sold in the store. 
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PARIS - Burkinis vs. bikinis.
Beneath the clash over how to

dress, or undress, on the beaches of
France simmers an issue that for
decades has divided the nation, and
grown more complex in this time of
terrorism.

At least a dozen towns have banned
body-covering burkini swimwear
favored by some Muslim women, the
latest skirmish in a long-running duel
between some members of France’s
large Muslim population and the sec-
ular establishment.

The burkini will finish in the closet
at summer’s end, but the refueled
debate over the French principle of
“laicite,” or secularism, is unlikely to
go away. And Muslims who feel they
lost ground over an issue as shifting
as the sand aren’t likely to forget.

The July 14 truck attack in Nice
that killed 86 and the July 26 murder
of a priest saying Mass in northwest
France appear to have lowered the
bar of fear, and tolerance.

A 22-year-old French Muslim wom-
an living in Marseille was accosted
while shopping in a grocery store with
her mother by several people who had
seen her on a TV news show explain-
ing why she wears a burkini to the
beach.

“ ‘You aren’t at home here. Go
home. This is fundamentalism,’ ” she
said the group told her, recounting the
event to The Associated Press, which
chose not to identify her by name for
her own protection.

The incident reflects just how

threatening the subject of head-to-toe
swimwear has become, and stoked the
debate on secularism — still volatile
more than a century after the 1905 law
on separation of church and state that
established it as a principle of the
French Republic.

Then, it was enacted to bring peace
to tumultuous relations with the Ro-
man Catholic clergy. Today, enshrined
in the constitution, secularism is still
being defined, debated and clarified
by politicians and experts. An Obser-
vatory of Secularism, attached to the
prime minister, was created in 2007
and discerns an annual prize.

Some Muslims and non-Muslims
alike maintain that the purpose of
secularism is being thwarted and the
principle transformed into an instru-
ment to regulate the behavior of Mus-
lims.

“Islamophobia is a new way to say
I’m a patriot and that’s the way I’ll
defend my country against you people
who cannot integrate,” said Rim-Sa-
rah Alouane, an expert on Muslim
issues at the University of Toulouse.
Politicians, she said, “are actually
making sure the population does not
integrate. They are making Muslims
feel like that they cannot be French.”

With an estimated 5 million Mus-
lims, France has the largest such pop-
ulation in Western Europe and is in-
creasingly in search of ways to rein in
traditions that clash with French cul-
ture and root out extremism.

France also has an unusually high
number of atheists, which is another
reason why secularism is a major
issue.

Burkinis stoke France’s
long debate on secularism
ELAINE GANLEY
ASSOCIATED PRESS

AP

Nissrine Samali, 20,
wears a burkini on the
beach in Marseille,
southern France.
Burkinis will end up in
the closet at summer’s
end, but the refueled
debate over the French
principle of secularism is
unlikely to go away. 


